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KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that in consideration

of-- One Dollar ($1.00 ) paid

by W. H. Lanius, of the City of York, York County, Penn¬

sylvania, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,

as well as in further consideration of the benefits and ad- s

vantages to accrue to the undersigned by reason of the in¬

creased facilities afforded by the operation of a street

railway and an electric light, heat and power line, as

hereinafter mentioned, the undersigned, for himself, his

successors and assigns, hereby agrees:

First: To grant and convey and does hereby grant and

convey unto the said W. H. Lanius, his heirs and assigns,

provided that payment is made to the undersigned within

two years from the date hereof of the further sum of

Two Thousand Seven Hundred Dollars ($2,700.00), a right of

way for street railway purposes and electric light, heat

and power company purposes over and upon the following

described land, situate in the Townships of Conewago and

Mt. Pleasant, County of Adams and State of Pennsylvania,

according to draft hereto attached.

Second: To release and discharge and does hereby

release and discharge all claims for damage to said prem¬

ises and to any adjoining and neighboring estate of the

undersigned, accruing, accrued or that at any time may

hereafter accrue from the construction and operation of the

street railway and electric light, heat and power company

lines of such corporations now created or hereafter to be

created, which may acquire said right of way from said W.H.

Lanius, excepting, however, and not discharging any such

claims which may arise from any negligence or willful

default of said corporations or their successors or assigns



 



in constructing or operating said, street railway and

electric light, heat and power lines.

Third: To erect and maintain all necessary fences

along said right of way and all gates at private ways and

farm crossings and hereby discharges said W. H. Lanius,

his heirs and assigns,of and from all liability therefor.
Fourth: The undersigned reserves the right to es¬

tablish and erect farm crossings and private ways at

grade across said right of way to the extent of fifteen

in number, the portion of which lying within the limits
of said right of way to be maintained at the cost of the

grantee.

Fifth: The undersigned reserves the right to cross

the said right of way at grade for any public road or street

which may be in the future legally laid out and adopted by

the proper public authorities, and hereby discharges the

said grantee and his assigns from all liability for cost or

expense in the erection and maintenance of such crossings.

Sixth: The undersigned reserves the right to use

said right of way in such manner as will not interfere

with the proper and convenient use thereof by said railway

and electric light, heat and power corporations for the pur¬

pose of including the same within the limits of any private

or public road or street which he may hereafter lay out.

The said railway and electric light, heat and power corpor¬

ations are hereby discharged of all liability for costs or

expenses incident thereto.

Seventh: The undersigned further agrees to execute,

acknowledge and deliver any and all such further grants,

releases or instruments in writing, as may be required by
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the grantee, his heirs or assigns, to more fully effectuate

the purposes of this grant and release.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set ray hand and

tfc~

one thousand nine hundred and nine.

seal this day Qf , a.d. ,

Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in the presence of

STATE OF

OQi5$T¥ Of SS.2-

On the ^ - day of % A.D.,

nineteen hundred and nine, before me the undersigned, a

Notary Public inland for said State and County, came the

above named ul), ,

who acknowledged the foregoii{g/instrument to be his act and

deed, and desired the same to be recorded as such.

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal the

day and year aforesaid.

Notary Public

My commission expires

^2^/, /?/*■
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KNOW ALL MEN 3Y THESE PRESENTS, that I, Joseph f.winge,

Attorney for St* Joseph College, grantor iri the annexed agreement

for right of way, have this day had and received from *f. T!• Lanius,

of the City of York, grantee in said deed, the cun of &IS00.00 as

part of the consideration money mentioned in sold agreementt in con¬

sideration of the advanced payment of which eurr the said T'. Lanius,

his heirs and assigns are entitled tc the privileges granted in said

agreement of commencing operation, and construction of street railway

and electric light, heat and power lines as agreed upon in the said

agreement, for the following distance and between the following
teminals, io- wi t: -

BEGINNING at a point at the line of the lands of the 'inters

of St. Joseph and marked on blue print "Station 44-P8" and con¬

tinuing by the line indicated by said blue print to "Station Ho, oi",

being at a point on 7?est side of n public road crossing the proposed

line Mix that point and being in lineal distance the length of 4^42
feet.

It is understood that in making this partial construction the

grantee, his heirs and assigns, are to have the same privileges as

are conveyed in said agreement end that this partial payment and

receipt therefor are in no way intended to revoke the entire original

agreement, but as confirmatory of and made in pursuance of same,

f6TI5FSS ray hand and seal thin 21st day of lay, A, D., loio.
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AGREEMENT made the day Of ^^9 9 9^9 • '•'• V”*''.^» %^9^9 •/ • , 1912,

"between 77. H. Lanins, of York, York County, Pennsylvania, party of the first

part AID Joseph Zwinge, of Baltimore, Maryland, attorney-in-fact for fiu. SamJr
Joseph’s College

ilic- CUtf crL
3ge, pArty of the sesecond part, WITNESSETH:-

WHEREAS, by an indenture dated the 26th day of November, A. R., 1909,

and recorded in the office of the Recorder of Reeds in and for the County of

Adams and State of Pennsylvania, in "Miscellaneous Rocket B, at page 413",

made between the said parties, the said party of the second part did thereby

grant unto the said party of the first part, his heirs and assigns, a certain

right of way for street railway and electric light, heat and power purposes

over and upon a certain piece of land of the party of the second part, a blue

print or draft of which said right of way is recorded with said indenture; and,

WHEREAS, the said party of the first part has agreed to relinquish

his said right of way unto the said party of the second part for the sum of

One ($1.00) Rollar, and in further consideration of an additional right of

way granted by the party of the second part unto the Hanover and McSherrystown
Street Railway Company mentioned and described in a certain indenture dated

the%^/?.T day of .., 1912, and entered of record in the office
of the Recorder of Reeds aforesaid contemporaneously with the filing of this

agreement in the said office for record.

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH, that for the consideration

hereinbefore mentioned and passing from the party of the second part to the

party of the first part, the receipt and delivery of which ho hereby acknowl¬
edges, he, the said party of the first part, does by these presents remise,
release and forever quit-claim unto the said party of the second part and
his successors and assigns all that right of way granted as aforesaid, and

all rights and privileges whatsoever which the said party of the first part

or his assigns have now in, over and upon the same; to the intent that the
said right of way may be forever extinguished and that the said party of the
second part, his heirs and assigns, shall and may at all times hereafter have



 



and enjoy the said premises over which such right of way was so granted, freed

and absolutely discharge therefrom, and all other easements and privileges

whatsoever of the party of the first part, his heirs or assigns, or any other

person or persons, rightfully claiming by, through or under him. Subject,

nevertheless, to the right and privilege unto the party of the first part and

his assigns or his or their agents or employees to enter upon the said right

of way for the purpose of removing any and all traces and track fixtures and

appliances and all electric lines or electric line fixtures and appliances

and the material belonging to the party of the first part or his assigns and

now upon said right of way and premises, to which right and privilege the said

party of the second part for himself and his successors and assigns horeby

consents and agrees.

IIT V7ITHE3S ^THEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set their respec¬

tive hands and seals the day and year first above written.

Signed and sealed in the pre-

^ sence of:

s-i ' £6*-. X -A

/7 ^

A
(seal)

.. (seal)

before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said State and City

personally appeared the above named Joseph Swinge, attorney-in-fact for fie. Sain/
it* tt&CiL

Joseph*s College^ who, in due form of law acknowledged the foregoing agreement
to be his act and deed and the act and deed of his princpal and desired that

the same might be recorded as such.

IN "TTNESS ^fTuREOF, I have her^a^to my hand and official seal

the day and year aforesaid.
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LAW OFFICES

OF

WILLIAM MCSHERRY

Gettysburg, pa., Novemoer 30th, 191 2.

Rev. Joseph Zwinge, S. J.,

Lyola College,

Baltimore, Mq.

Dear Father Zwinge:-

I received yours of the 29th containing the lease •

of rihnt-of-way. I saw Mr. Keith ana we Doth consider that the release

is sufficient to transfer the property back* fou sign the original

agreement as attorney without saying for whom, out the whole transaction

shows that you act as attorney in fact for the owner, whoever he might

ce. I nave filed the release for recoro, ana as soon as it is recorded

I will oay the fee ana send tne oaoer oack to you, four letter of the 29tn

containing check was also received, I am

fours truly,



 



Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, )

County of York,

On the /M. day of •, A* D., 1912,

before me, the undersigned, a Hotary Public inand for State and County per¬

sonally came the above named W. H. Lanius, who, in due form of law acknowl¬

edged the foregoing agreement to be his act and deed and desired that the same

might be recorded as such.

IH T7ITHESS THEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and official

seal the day and year aforesaid.

■State of Pennsylvania,

\ ,4dams County.
8. 8.

Recorded on this. day of—

tin th* Recorder’s office of ‘dams County%

roL...zS
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KNOW ALL MI-31 HY THESE PRESENTS, that for and in confederation of
the sun of One (-1.00) Dollar, in hand paid by the Hanover and ? cShorrystown
Street Railway Conpany, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, as well
as in further consideration of the benefits and advantages to be derived
fron the location and construction of a street railway and electric light,
heat and power lines hereinafter mentioned, the undersigned, the attorney-
in-fact for St. Joseph’s College, for hinself, his principal, his and its
successors and assigns, hereby covenants, promises and agrees to and with
the said Hanover and ''cGherrystown Street Railway Company, its successors
and assigns, a3 follows

First: To grant and convey and he does hereby grant and convey unto
the Hanover and T,cGherry3town Street Railway Conpany, its successors and
assigns, a perpetual right of way and privilege irrevocable, for the purpose
of constructing, operating and maintaining thereon a line or lines of street
railway together with all necessary poles, wires and fixtures, as vvell also
poles, wires and fixtures for the transmission of electric current for any
and all public, private or commercial uses, over and upon t?/o certain strips
of land of the length of three thousand eight hundred and forty-nine (3949;
feet and five hundred and twenty-seven (527) feet respectively, and of the
width of forty (40) feot, containing in all four and forty-three one hundredths
Acres (4.43 A.) of land, a3 shown upon the draft or blue print hereunto ap¬
pended and made a part hereof, situate in the Township of Conewago, bounty of
Adams and State of Pennsylvania.

Second: To release and discharge and ho does hereby release and dis¬
charge the said Hanover and cShorrystown Street Railway Company, its success¬
ors and assigns, of and from all claims for damages to said premises and to
any adjoining or neighboring estate of the undersigned, accruing, accrued or
that at any tine may hereafter accrue fron the location, construction or
operation of the said Street Railway and electric light, heat and power poles
and wires, excepting, however, and not discharging any such claims which may
arise from any negligence or wilful default of such corporation, it3 success¬
ors or assigns, in the construction or operation of Baid street railway and
electric light, heat and power lines.

Third: To erect and maintain all necessary and proper fences along
said right of way and all gutes at private ways and farm crossings and he
hereby discharges the said Hanover and IcSherrystown Street Railway Conpany,
its successors and assigns, of and from all liability therefor.

Fourth: To execute, acknowledge and deliver any and all such further
grants, releases or instruments in writing as may be reasonably required by
the Grantee, its successors and assigns, to more fully effectuate the pur¬
poses of this grant and release.

Provided, however, and subject to the express conditions herein¬
after mentioned, to wit:

(a) That the said Hanover and ? oSherrystown Street Railway Company
shall release and quit-claim or cause to be released and quit-claimed unto
the undersigned all that said right of way granted by the undersigned unto
W. H. Lanius in trust by a grant and release of right of way dated the 26th
day of November, 1909, and recorded in the office of the Recorder of Deeds
in and for the County of Adams and State of Pennsylvania in Miscellaneous
Docket "B", at page 413.

(b) That the said Hanover and ’.cShorrystown -Street Railway Company,
its successors and assigns, pay un'.o the undersigned, his successors and
essigns, the sum of j ?—-within years from the datehereof. a*

' (c) That the extrication heretoforemade upon the former right'of way
hereinbefore referred to commencing at the curb and extending to the ^ill be
filled up with good tillable soil as 7/as there before said excavation was
made to the depth of one foot.
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(d) That the snail dwelling house upon the right of way herein granted
be removed from said right of way directly to the rear so that the front of
said building shall be located about thirty-five (35) feet fron the certer
line of said Hanover and ’'cSherrystown Street Railway Company,

(e) That the grantee make or cause to be made at its own cost and ex¬
pense a plot of streets and lots and set stones fixing the boundary line
between the right of way and the adjoining land of the undersigned.

(f) That the Grantee shall promptly pay unto the undersigned any dam¬
age that nay accrue by reason of the destruction or damage to any growing
crops upon the right of way or adjoining neighboring estate that nay be
caused by the location and construction of said Railway linos.

(g) That the undersigned reserves the right to establish and erect
farm crossings and proper ways at grade across said right of way to the ex¬
tent of seven (7) in number, the proportions of which lying within the limits
of said right of way to be constructed and maintained at the cost of the
Grantee.(h)That the undersigned reserves the right to construct and operate
a temporary track or tram way across the right of way and tracks built there¬
on at such places as he may desire between the hill and the low-lands, the
same to be used for the purpose of convoying material for filling up said
low-lands, such tram way crossing to be constructed and operated under such
reasonable restrictions and regulations that may be imposed by the 3aid
Grantee and in such manner as not to impede the traffic or travel of the
Grantee or to render dangerous or unsafe the operations of its railway and
other works.

(i) All personal obligations on the part of the undersigned as to the
erection and maintenance of fences along the right of way hereby granted is
to cease and determine with respect to any portion of the adjoining land
that me be 3old or conveyed by the undersigned.

(j) That the Grantee cause to be changed the public road in front of
the farm house and barn so that said road shall be located about forty (40)
feet from the front of said farm house, using all excavated material to fill
up road toward the Plum Creek bridge.

(k) That the Grantee agrees to move the well in front of the small
tenant house, provided the well can not be conveniently used in its present
location, after the Railway is in operation.

(l) That the Grantee shall construct or cause to be constructed a
farm road from the public road near the farm house to the end of the fill
in the meadow, a distance approximately of four hundred (40G) feet, putting
in sufficient terra cotta pipe in the small stream and filling the road
across the meadow to a depth of about one foot with stone and dirt from
the surplus material on the Railway line.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal thi3

Signed, sealed and delivered in the
presence of:



 



State of

County of ... .TTV

>• d^y ox • •. .VT*T. w .. . .Vr". ..., A. D. 1912,

before no the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said State and

County, personally appeared Joseph Zwinge, attorney-in-fact for St.

Joseph's College, who, in due form of law acknowledged the foregoing grant

and release to be his act and deed and desired that the saie might be re¬

corded as such.

'ry Commission expire ^/.,4;......
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Loyola College, Baltimore
April 27, 1917.

Hanover Litf.ht, Heat & Fovor Co.
Hanover, Pa.

ui. !l. "'ars'oothar, ' anager.

Lear Sir:

In re p 1 y 10 you r 0 c£* t he 26t h. I a re we r -

1 Granted the r? ?ht of* way ' 'for the purpose of construeting,operating an.3
maintaining thereon a line or lines of street rail.-ray etc.,'' Consequently your
Company hen no r 1' ht t o use any . " *• ! 1 a n i f rant*»: f or vry ether purpose, ana hr*.
Smith will cent: r to r* a r the I a nt i» question a s he r e t g fore, r a»e 1 y u n ler **' y

direction

V 0 r e 0 v e r ' e. all your at t ert i cr. to certain :?crd t, ? 0r? of t he 00ntract tilat

have not boon oc^rl : -ur. 3or !o tter 3} rol:at,Inf- to removal of tenant
'

oune,

n r13 e r letter :) fs: at: r
'

10 r1 • t a r: ] ~' p,,

nor ’ s v e I h eon r ■, i 5 «, v nr done t< '
r born by blast inf cut the lire

near it.



 



Hanover Light, Heat & Power Company
HANOVER, PA.

Hanover, Pa, April 26, 1917,

Rev. Joseph Cwinge,

Loyola College,

Baltimore, Lid.

Dear Sir:

In view of the serious times as forecasted in the staple

market, we as a Company have planned to utilize all our available

property for the benefit of our employees, the plan being to

raise different vegetables and sell to our employees at the act¬

ual cost to us. T7e naturally thought of our forty feet right

of 7/ay at Conewago Chapel, which Mr. Smith, has been farming for

you for several years.

Kindly advise whether it would meet with your approval,

if we were to pay Hr. Smith for his services, while working this

piece of ground for us.

Yours very truly,

HAH0VSR LIGHT, HEAT & POY/SR COHPAHY.

EHR/RVA Manager
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PROCURATOR'S OFFICE

LOYOLA COLLEGE, BALTIMORE, MD.
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